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Background Although doctor±patient communication

is important in health care, medical specialists are

generally not well trained in communication skills.

Conventional training programmes are generally time

consuming and hard to ®t into busy working schedules

of medical specialists. A computer-assisted instruction

(CAI) programme was developed ± `Interact-Cancer' ±

which is a time-ef®cient learning method and easily

accessible at the workplace.

Objective To investigate the effect of the CAI training,

`Interact-Cancer', on the communication behaviour of

medical specialists, and on satisfaction of patients about

their physician interaction.

Design Consultations of medical specialists with cancer

outpatients were videotaped at 4 speci®c stages, 2 before

and 2 after Interact-Cancer, with intervals of 4 weeks.

Patients/participants Participants were 21 medical spe-

cialists, mainly internists, working in 7 hospitals, and

385 cancer outpatients.

Methods Communication behaviour was assessed on 23

observation categories derived from the course content.

Frequencies were rated as well as judgements about the

quality of the performance of each target skill.

Satisfaction was measured by the Medical Interview

Satisfaction Scale. Data were analyzed by means of

multilevel statistical methods.

Results The behavioural assessment showed course

effects on ratings of the physicians' quality of per-

formance. No course effects were found on the fre-

quencies of physicians' behaviours and on the patient

satisfaction ratings.

Conclusions CAI is a promising method to supply

medical specialists with postgraduate training of

communication skills. The application of judgement

ratings of communication behaviour proved to be

valuable to evaluate course effects in real-life patient

encounters.

Keywords *Computer-assisted instruction; physician±

patient relations; communication; education, medical,

graduate/*methods; medical oncology/*education.
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Introduction

Doctor±patient communication is one of the most

important tools in health care. Adequate interviewing

techniques may lead the doctor to recognize the patient's

problems and the patient to understand the doctor's

instructions.1 Furthermore, adequate communication is

crucial to increase patient satisfaction.2,3 Problems in

communication are often related to differences in

expertise and perspectives of physicians and patients.

While the physician generally regards health problems

from a biomedical perspective, for the patient a disease is

never a purely medical problem, but intrinsically con-

nected to psychological, social and emotional

concerns.1,4 In particular, diseases such as cancer can

provoke uncertainty and considerable psychological

distress in the patient, which often remain unnoticed due

to the physicians' interviewing techniques.1,5 Physicians

can learn to attend to patient concerns and to provide the

patient with more adequate care and support by acquir-

ing patient-centred communication skills.1,4,6

Despite the importance of doctor±patient commu-

nication, medical specialists receive very little education
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in communication skills. In medical schools less than

2% of curricular time is spent on formal communication

skills training.7,8 During the residential years, education

is even more focused on acquiring speci®c medical and

diagnostic skills at the expense of further development

of communication skills.9

Continuing professional development of communi-

cation skills for practising physicians is needed.

However, conventional training programmes are

time-consuming, which may have a negative impact

on physicians' interest in studying communication

skills,2,10 as such programmes require participants to

take days off, spend time travelling, or adapt their daily

programme to pre-planned sessions, all of which

interfere considerably with busy schedules.

Our study aims to minimise these objections by

developing an easily accessible training programme by

means of computer-assisted instruction (CAI). CAI is a

¯exible and time-ef®cient learning method, which puts

the learner in control over his or her own learning

process. It can be followed individually, anytime, any-

place, and at the learner's own pace.10,11 Modern CAI

programmes have become dynamic learning tools in

which the learner plays an active role.13 Due to the use

of multimedia (text, pictures, sound and video) CAI

applications can be presented in a lively and attractive

way.14

Literature reviews of evaluation studies show that

CAI is an effective and time-ef®cient learning method in

a wide range of contexts.11,15 However, research on the

effectiveness of CAI courses on communication skills is

scarce and shows mixed results.12,16±18 Positive effects

are found in studies which use only cognitive evaluation

methods, focusing on knowledge and attitudes.12,17,18

However, improved knowledge or attitudes are not a

suf®cient condition for actual behavioural changes in

daily practice.19 In the only study where observations of

actual communication behaviour were included, no

conclusions about the effectiveness of CAI could be

drawn, due to the lack of a pre-test.16

In our study, a CAI course was developed on com-

munication skills of medical specialists in oncology.

The effectiveness of the CAI course `Interact-Cancer'

was evaluated in daily practice by assessing the parti-

cipating physicians' communication behaviour in

encounters with real patients.

The main research question is whether medical spe-

cialists can improve their actual communication beha-

viour as a result of a computer-assisted instruction

programme. The second question is whether the

patients become more satis®ed with the interaction with

their physician. The evaluation of the feasibility of the

course and of the participants' opinion about the course

is described elsewhere.20

Methods

The CAI course `Interact-Cancer'

`Interact-Cancer' consists of four modules, in which

various communication skills and techniques are

presented, based on the principles of patient-centred

medicine.4 The ®rst module focuses on basic commu-

nication skills regarding verbal and non-verbal beha-

viour of physician and patient, such as eye contact,

posture, facial expressions, tone of speech, and implicit

and explicit ways of communication. The second

module is concerned with breaking bad news with a

focus on timing and phrasing; relieving patient's emo-

tions; and discussing intended treatments while not

overloading the patient. The third module deals with

providing information effectively, based on two-way

interaction, and checking the patient's needs. In addi-

tion, skills are presented which aim to enhance the

effectiveness of information, such as repeating infor-

mation and checking the patient's understanding and

pre-existing knowledge. The fourth module is con-

cerned with how to deal with patients' emotions, such

as anxiety, uncertainty, depression and aggression in

different stages of the illness: diagnosis, treatment,

control, and palliative phases.

In each module, video examples are presented of

poor and adequate communication in consultations of a

surgeon with cancer patients. The ®rst three modules

are centred around the case of a breast cancer patient.

In the fourth module on patient emotions, six different

cases are presented on video. Communication theory

Key learning points

Computer-assisted instruction is a promising

method to supply medical specialists with post-

graduate training of communication skills.

CAI proved to have positive effects on the quality

of the physician's communication skills as assessed

by independent raters.

The physician's intention to change his/her

behaviour is an important factor in establishing

behavioural changes.

Judgement ratings about the quality of behaviour

are a valuable extension to the commonly used

frequency ratings in the assessment of communi-

cation behaviour.
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and instructions about the displayed skills, including

suggestions for improved communication behaviours,

are presented verbally, visually supported by keywords.

Multiple-choice practice questions about the video

examples are presented frequently, followed by imme-

diate feedback.

The operation of the programme is user-friendly and

aimed at ¯exible use in a working environment. Oper-

ating instructions are presented in a menu on the

monitor. Sections of each module can be easily repea-

ted. The programme can be interrupted and resumed

again at the same point. Each module can be completed

within an hour.20

Research design and procedures

Measurements were performed at four speci®c stages at

intervals of four weeks. Each measuring stage lasted for

two weeks, therefore each physician participated in at

least 20 weeks in the study. Base-line measurements

were performed at T1. The interval between T1 and T2

is regarded as a control period, which provides informa-

tion about possible changes in communication beha-

viour in the absence of an intervention. The course was

presented in the intervention period between T2 and T3.

The follow-up period between T3 and T4 provides

information about the development of course effects

over time; whether effects occur immediate at T3, are

preserved at T4, or occur delayed at T4.

The effectiveness of the CAI course was evaluated by

analyzing video recordings of real interactions with

physicians and outpatients. The physicians recruited

the cancer patients during their morning or afternoon

consulting hours. Before each consultation, patients

gave their written informed consent for the recording.

Patients were then sent a questionnaire which was

returned directly to the researcher after completion.

An important aspect in the establishment of a course

effect on actual performance is the physicians' moti-

vation to change their behaviour.19 Better-motivated

physicians presumably accomplish more changes in

their behaviour. Therefore, after the course and before

the start of T3 the physicians were asked whether they

had actually changed their behaviour.20 Those who

reported actual changes will be indicated as `imple-

menters', otherwise they are `non-implementers'.

Physician sample

The participants were 21 physicians from 7 hospitals,

working in 6 different medical disciplines: 12 internists,

3 surgeons, 2 radiotherapists, 2 lung specialists, 1 gy-

naecologist and 1 urologist. All physicians were male,

with an average age of 45á4 (SD 7á7), ranging between

34 and 58. Their average number of years of experience

was 18á3 (SD 8á3) ranging from 8 to 33. Physicians

were recruited for participation by approaching the

chairmen of the oncology boards at 37 hospitals in the

Netherlands. Twenty-three chairmen were interested in

the study and wanted additional information. In 9

hospitals the minimum target of at least three partici-

pants per hospital could be achieved. This minimum

was requested for reasons of ef®ciency in time and re-

sources. Originally, 29 physicians completed the course

and all measurements. In selecting consultations for

statistical analysis, data from 8 physicians appeared

unsuitable due to defective recordings or insuf®cient

number (less than 2) of recordings of follow-up en-

counters per measuring stage.

Eight physicians (38%) indicated after the course

that they were indeed putting some of the skills taught

into practice (`implementers'). The other 13 physicians

(`nonimplementers') responded that they were not doing

so, or were uncertain. The 8 implementers were 5 in-

ternists, 1 surgeon, 1 radiotherapist and 1 lung spe-

cialist. The nonimplementers were 7 internists, 2 sur-

geons, 1 radiotherapist, 1 lung specialist, 1

gynaecologist and 1 urologist. Both groups did not

differ with regard to their average age, which was 45á2
(SD 7á2) vs. 45á4 (SD 8á2). The implementing physi-

cians had 15á2 (SD 7á8) years of experience, whereas

the other group had 19á9 (SD 8á4) years of experience

(not signi®cant).

Patient sample

The participating physicians were responsible for 676

oncological outpatients. Each patient was recorded only

once. From these recordings, 385 consultations were

selected consecutively for analysis. The number of

selected patients at each measuring stage was: 94, 96,

95 and 100, respectively. Selection was based on three

criteria: technical quality of the recording, type of

encounter (only follow-up encounters were included),

and the availability of a patient questionnaire. The

number of patient encounters analyzed was limited to 5

per physician per measuring stage in order to have ap-

proximately the same number of consultations per

physician. A complete data set of 5 consultations each

measuring stage was available for 11 physicians. For the

remaining physicians the number of analyzed consul-

tations per measuring stage ranged between 2 and 5.

Approximately two thirds of the 385 patients was

female (61á3%). The average age of the patients was

58á3 (SD 13á0). The male patients (60á1, SD 14á2) were

signi®cantly older than the female patients (57á2, SD
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12á1). No differences were found between the patient

samples in the 4 measuring stages.

Instruments

Two sources of information about the quality of doctor-

patient communication in the recorded consultations

were applied: (1) independent behavioural observations

(2) satisfaction of the patients about the interaction

with their physicians.

Source 1: An independent assessment of the communi-

cation behaviour of the participating specialists was

obtained by rating the video recordings of the consulta-

tions with the Communication Rating System (CRS),

which was developed for this purpose.21 The CRS

consists of 23 case-independent observation categories,

which relate to 7 groups of skills: questions, information

behaviours, information effectiveness enhancing

behaviours, receptive behaviours, attending to feelings,

negative behaviours and nonverbal behaviours

(Table 1).

The observation method of the CRS is based on the

UCAM22 and consists of 2 phases (Fig. 1). The ®rst

phase is the description phase which is dedicated to the

observation of the physicians' behaviour and the regis-

tration of the frequency of occurrence of each obser-

vation category. Nonverbal behaviour is rated both

when the physician talks and when he listens to the

patient. The unit of observation is each turn-of-speech,

ranging from a single word to several sentences.

Describing the communication only by frequencies

of communication behaviours has its limitations in

providing a full picture of the adequacy of perform-

ance.23 What is lost, for example, is information about

the context in which the behaviours took place, inclu-

ding: the topic under discussion, the timing of a tech-

nique, the extent to which patient and physician know

each other, patient characteristics, etc. Therefore, in

the second phase judgement ratings are assigned to each

observation category concerning: (1) the frequency

(quantity) of use of the communication behaviours

(poor, good), and (2) the quality of the performance of

each type of behaviour (poor, suf®cient, good). Overall

case scores were calculated for the quantity and quality

ratings separately by averaging the scores on each item

for each case. Also a general rating of the overall per-

formance is assigned, on a 10-point scale. These

judgement ratings in particular provide an opportunity

to rate physician behaviours from a patient-centred

perspective.

To prevent a `halo effect', all consultations from

different measuring stages were rated in a randomized

Questions Receptive behaviours

Open-ended questions Using silence

Closed questions Stimulating patient participation

Asking for clari®cation Attending to life-world

Paraphrasing

Information behaviours Attending to feelings

Providing information and advice Labelling feelings (re¯ecting)

Answering explicit questions Discussing feelings

Answering implicit questions

Enhancing information effectiveness Negative behaviours

Checking pre-existing knowledge Softening bad-news

Checking understanding Delay of bad-news

Repeating information Using jargon

Summarizing Interrupting

Incoherent continuations

Nonverbal behaviour

Posture

Eye contact

Table 1 Observation categories of the

Communication Rating System (CRS)
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order; the raters were unaware of which measurement

stage each consultation belonged to.

The CRS proved to be a reliable instrument. The

inter-rater reliability was tested in 24 consultations

which were rated independently by 2 raters. The aver-

age percentage agreement of the frequency ratings is

91% (range: 75% to 100%), of the quantity judgements

95% (range: 83% to 100%) and of the quality judge-

ments 79% (range: 58% to 96%). The computation of

a percentage of agreement was preferred over the

computation of Cohen's Kappa coef®cient, which does

correct for chance agreement but is highly sensitive to

the skewness of the frequency distribution.24,25 With

regard to the general rating, the Pearson intercorrela-

tion is 0á75 (P < 0á001).

Source 2: The patient satisfaction about the interac-

tion with their physicians was measured by means of

the Medical Interview Satisfaction Scale (MISS).26 A

Dutch translation was made using the backward and

forward translation method. The MISS measures cog-

nitive (physician's explanations, patient's understand-

ing), affective (patient's perception of the interpersonal

relationship) and behavioural (physician's professional

behaviour, physical examination) aspects of the inter-

action. All items are rated on ®ve-point Likert-type

scales with labels ranging from `strongly agree' to

`strongly disagree'.

Analysis

A speci®c characteristic of the data-set in this study is

that it consists of two levels; the level of the patient or

the consultation, and the level of the physician. The

observations at the consultation level are explained by

an intervention at the physician level. Since each phy-

sician is doing several consultations, the behavioural

observations cannot be regarded as statistically inde-

pendent. Patients of a particular physician can be

expected to be treated more similarly than patients of

different physicians.27

Both problems, difference in level of intervention and

measurement and the problem of dependency in the

data, are dealt with by applying multilevel analysis.28 In

multilevel analysis (MLA) the variance of the depend-

ent variable is divided into a component that is related

to differences between groups (consultations of differ-

ent physicians) and a component related to differences

within groups (between consultations of the same

physician).

Three models were of speci®c interest to test the effect

of the CAI intervention on the physician communication

behaviour and patient satisfaction. In the ®rst model, the

mean score before training (T1 and T2) is compared to

the mean score after training (T3 and T4). The ®t of this

model is compared to the ®t of a null model without

independent variables. In the second model each meas-

uring stage is entered separately. Comparison of the ®t of

model 2 with the ®t of model 1 tests whether there are

additional differences between individual measuring

stages. In the third model implementers are distin-

guished from non-implementers. An improved ®t of

model 3 provides information about whether the effects

are differential for implementers and non-implementers.

All analyses were performed with the MLn software.29

Hypotheses

After the course, the participating physicians are

expected to display more patient-centred behaviour,

re¯ected in a higher general rating and higher average

quality rating of their behaviour as well as a better

judgement of the average quantities of behaviour.

Improvements are expected to occur in the intervention

period, between T2 and T3. No differences are expected

in the control period between T1 and T2, and in the

follow-up period between T3 and T4. The same effects

Figure 1 Rating method of the Communication Rating System (CRS).
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are expected for the patient satisfaction ratings. Patient

satisfaction is expected to be positively related to

the communication behaviour of the physician. The

described course effects on physician behaviour and

patient satisfaction are particularly expected among the

implementing physicians, whereas they are considered

less likely to occur among the non-implementers.

Results

Source 1: behavioural assessment

Analyses of the CRS descriptive ratings revealed no

course effect on the frequencies of the communication

behaviours. Course effects were found on several

judgement ratings which will be presented here.

Table 2 shows the weighted average judgement ratings

per measuring moment for all physicians and for

implementers and non-implementers separately.

The mean general rating of the physicians' commu-

nication behaviour is 7á4, indicating that on average the

behaviour is of a suf®cient quality, but still there is

room for improvement towards a good or excellent

level. Table 2 shows that the average quality of the

communication behaviours is rated quite high. Whereas

the scores can range between 1 (poor) and 3 (good),

at each measurement most quality ratings are above

2á5. The average quantity ratings indicate that,

overall, approximately 10% of the 23 observation cat-

egories were used too little or too often (both rated as

poor).

Multilevel analysis of the ®rst model, comparing the

combined post-course ratings to the combined pre-

course ratings, shows training effects on the general

rating (difference in ®t between null model and model 1:

v2 � 10á7; d.f. � 1; P � 0á001), the average quality

rating (v2 � 4á9; d.f. � 1; P � 0á027) and on the

average quantity rating (v2 � 4á4; d.f. � 1; P � 0á043).

The second model, testing for additional changes

between individual measuring moments, yields better

®t for the general rating only (v2 � 7á0; d.f. � 2;

P � 0á030). Inspection of the means reveals that this

effect can be attributed to a difference between T2 and

the other measuring stages. Model 2 did not show a

better ®t for the average quality rating (v2 � 1á3;

d.f. � 2; P � 0á522) and for the average quantity rating

(v2 � 1á1; d.f. � 2; P � 0á577).

Analysis of the third model, introducing an addi-

tional model parameter for implementers and non-

implementers, shows a better ®t than model 1 for two

variables. Signi®cant interaction effects were found

on the average quality rating (v2 � 6á2; d.f. � 2;

T1 T2 T3 T4

General ratinga

all physicians 7á39 (á16) 7á06 (á16) 7á58 (á16) 7á49 (á16)

implementers 7á45 (á26) 7á29 (á25) 7á81 (á26) 7á75 (á25)

non-implementers 7á36 (á20) 6á92 (á20) 7á44 (á20) 7á33 (á20)

Average quantity rating (% good)b

all physicians 89á7% 88á2% 90á9% 91á6%

implementers 88á5% 88á9% 93á4% 96á0%

non-implementers 90á5% 87á9% 89á5% 88á9%

Average quality rating (1 � poor, 3 � good)c

all physicians 2á59 (á04) 2á55 (á04) 2á64 (á04) 2á62 (á04)

implementers 2á59 (á07) 2á62 (á07) 2á71 (á07) 2á75 (á07)

non-implementers 2á60 (á05) 2á51 (á05) 2á59 (á05) 2á55 (á05)

Nonverbal quality rating (1 � poor, 3 � good)d

all physicians 2á32 (á12) 2á27 (á12) 2á36 (á12) 2á39 (á12)

implementers 2á25 (á19) 2á22 (á19) 2á47 (á19) 2á63 (á19)

non-implementers 2á36 (á15) 2á30 (á15) 2á30 (á15) 2á25 (á15)

amodel 1: v2(1) � 10á7, P � 0á001; model 2: v2(2) � 7á0, P � 0á030; model 3: v2(2) � 2á1,

P � 0á350.
bmodel 1: v2(1) � 4á4, P � 0á043; model 2: v2(2) � 1á1, P � 0á577; model 3: v2(2) � 8á4,

P � 0á015.
cmodel 1: v2(1) � 4á9, P � 0á027; model 2: v2(2) � 1á3, P � 0á522; model 3: v2(2) � 6á2,

P � 0á045.
dmodel 1: v2(1) � 2á1, P � 0á147; model 2: v2(2) � 0á4, P � 0á819; model 3: v2(2) � 9á8,

2; P � 0á007.

Table 2 Weighted mean judgement

ratings of communication behaviour

(standard errors)
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P � 0á045) and on the average quantity rating

(v2 � 8á4; d.f. � 2; P � 0á015). These results are due to

post-course improvements for implementers, whereas

the non-implementers showed no improvements.

Model 3 did not provide a signi®cantly better ®t for the

general rating (v2 � 2á1; d.f. � 2; P � 0á350).

Analyses of the seven individual subscales of the CRS

did not reveal signi®cant results, except for the non-

verbal quality rating which showed a signi®cant better

®t of model 3 compared to model 1 (v2 � 9á8; d.f. � 2;

P � 0á007). A training effect was found for imple-

menters, but not for non-implementers.

In conclusion, course effects mainly applied to the

`implementing' physicians, whereas the `non-imple-

menters' showed no post-course improvements. On the

general rating course effects were found for both phy-

sician groups. This differential course effect on the

behavioural assessment is illustrated in Fig. 2.

Source 2: patient satisfaction

The weighted average satisfaction ratings of the patients

per measuring stage are displayed in Table 3. As

expected, the patients were on average quite satis®ed

about the interaction with their physician. On all sub-

scales, ranging from 1 to 5, the average ratings are

above 4.

In a multilevel analysis of the ®rst model no better ®t

than the null model was found on any of the satisfaction

scales of the MISS. This indicated that post-training

patients were not more satis®ed than the pre-training

patients. The second model did not show a signi®cantly

better ®t either. This means that on the satisfaction

scales no signi®cant differences exist between the four

measuring moments. This is true for both implementers

and non-implementers, as model 3 did not show a

signi®cantly better ®t. So, no training effects were

found on the patient satisfaction about their physician's

communication behaviour.

Since the patient satisfaction ratings are assumed to

re¯ect the quality of the interaction, they are expected

to be correlated with the CRS general rating and the

average quality rating of the physician behaviour.

Contrary to our expectations these correlation coef®-

cients were not statistically signi®cant.

Discussion

The main research question can be answered as cau-

tiously af®rmative. Independent assessment of the

Figure 2 Variables with differential course effects in implementing and non-implementing physicians.
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communication behaviour of medical specialists lead to

the conclusion that a computer-assisted instruction

programme indeed can induce some changes in their

communication behaviour. Even a relatively brief

course, which could be completed within four hours,

could effect improvements in the performance of

communication behaviour of a group of initially well-

performing physicians. The second research question

could not be con®rmed. Contrary to expectations, no

course effects were found on the patient satisfaction

ratings and patient satisfaction did not correlate with

the independent assessment of the physicians'

behaviour.

Improvements in communication behaviour were

found in particular among physicians who intentionally

put the skills taught into practice. This differentiated

result between implementers and non-implementers

implies that the participants' motivation to change is an

important precondition in being able to realize changes

in their communication behaviour. However, more

research is needed into how the physicians' motivation

to change can be strengthened. In a study on the

motives of general practitioners to attend to postgra-

duate education, less than 50% of the respondents in-

dicated that they intended to use the information

gained to change their behaviour.30 In our study, only 8

of the 21 physicians (38%) indicated after the course

that they were putting some of the skills taught into

practice. Additional strategies are needed to effectuate

the implementation of newly acquired skills. The

readiness of physicians to change their working style

may be affected by a change of the prevailing scienti®c

model in medicine.1 Particularly among medical

specialists the biomedical model is still prevailing;

diseases are treated primarily as a somatic problem.

Strategies which encourage adoption of a biopsycho-

social model may facilitate the use of patient-centred

communication.4

In this study, course effects were found on overall

judgement ratings of the quantity and quality of beha-

viour, and not on the frequencies of communication

behaviours. The application of judgement ratings in

this study deviates from many other evaluation studies

which generally use only frequency counts.10 Fre-

quency measures have limitations.23 Firstly, they do not

take into account how the communication behaviours

are performed. For example, ratings of how frequently

information behaviours occurred in an encounter do

not provide insight into the clarity of the information

and whether it addressed the patient's needs. Secondly,

the frequencies of communication behaviours may not

only be determined by the style of the physician, but

also by patient characteristics or the context of the

interaction. The physicians' communication behaviour

is responsive to the patients' requirements.31 The

frequencies of behaviours the physicians display will

differ accordingly. These encounter-speci®c effects on

the physicians' frequencies of behaviour may interfere

with establishing course effects. To get around these

limitations of frequency-based ratings, global judge-

ment ratings were added to each observation category

of the CRS. However, it is wrong to assume that global

ratings can fully replace the systematic observation of

communication behaviours. After all, the judgement

ratings were assigned after a detailed analysis of the

occurrence of distinctive behaviours in the interaction

had been performed.

Satisfaction is the most recognized and widely used

outcome measure in research of medical communica-

tion.2,3 In this study, patients' satisfaction with their

physicians' communication behaviour was measured as

additional source of information about the effectiveness

T1 T2 T3 T4

(1 � low, 5 � high satisfaction)

Total (all items) 4á08 (á07) 4á26 (á07) 4á16 (á07) 4á26 (á07)

implementers 4á15 (á13) 4á22 (á12) 4á13 (á12) 4á37 (á11)

non-implementers 4á04 (á09) 4á28 (á09) 4á18 (á09) 4á19 (á09)

Cognitive scale 4á00 (á09) 4á21 (á08) 4á10 (á08) 4á21 (á08)

implementers 4á13 (á14) 4á22 (á14) 4á09 (á14) 4á30 (á13)

non-implementers 3á94 (á11) 4á20 (á11) 4á11 (á11) 4á16 (á10)

Affective scale 4á24 (á08) 4á37 (á08) 4á24 (á08) 4á37 (á08)

implementers 4á27 (á14) 4á37 (á13) 4á20 (á14) 4á52 (á13)

non-implementers 4á21 (á10) 4á38 (á10) 4á25 (á10) 4á29 (á10)

Behavioural scale 4á08 (á07) 4á27 (á06) 4á17 (á07) 4á26 (á06)

implementers 4á15 (á11) 4á24 (á10) 4á11 (á11) 4á27 (á10)

non-implementers 4á05 (á08) 4á29 (á08) 4á20 (á08) 4á26 (á08)

Table 3 Weighted mean patient

satisfaction ratings (standard errors)
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of `Interact-Cancer'. Several explanations may apply to

the lack of results on this outcome measure.

First, the absence of course effects on the patients'

satisfaction ratings suggest that the improvement in the

physicians' communication behaviour may be too small

to be detected by the patients. The fact that the initial

performance level of the physicians was relatively high

may contribute to this idea. Second, a lack of correla-

tions between patient satisfaction and independent

assessment of the physician's behaviour suggests that

patients focus on different aspects of the communica-

tion than the CRS ratings do. Whereas the independent

assessments focus primarily on the performance of

behaviours, basically the content of the communication

is of personal interest to patients. When the content of

the communication presumably has not changed as a

result of the course, patient satisfaction has not either.

Furthermore, in our study only follow-up consultations

where analyzed. This implies that patient satisfaction

ratings may not only re¯ect the physician's performance

in the particular consultation, but also the patient's

general opinion about the physician, based on previous

encounters.32 This phenomenon may reduce the mag-

nitude of the correlations between the independent and

patient ratings of the physician's behaviour. Finally, the

patients' possible awareness of improvements in the

physicians' behaviour could perhaps not be measured

due to the fact that the satisfaction ratings are highly

positively skewed. The resulting `ceiling effect' limits

the possibility of measuring enhancement of satisfac-

tion levels. In fact, high levels of patient satisfaction are

a common ®nding in many studies.3,6 High satisfaction

ratings may be explained by a positive bias that patients

may have when rating their care to reduce cognitive

dissonance, because patients are dependent on their

physician and cannot easily choose another.32

The limitations of this study relate to the quasi-

experimental study design and the selection of medical

specialists and patients. Use of a control period was

preferred over a separate control group in this study.

When using a control group design, random assign-

ment of participants to one of both conditions could be

realized within or across locations, which both have

some disadvantages. Two groups within a location has

a risk of contamination; participants of both groups

may meet each other and talk things over. Participants

of the control group may even, out of curiosity, take a

look at the course. A solution for this is to keep all

participants of one location in the same condition and

assign the locations randomly to one of both research

groups. However, cultural differences between loca-

tions may affect the interactions with patients. Further,

participants were recruited from various disciplines,

making the composition of groups very different per

location. Both aspects can make the research groups

incomparable which interferes with conclusions about

the effectiveness of the course.

Physicians participated in this study on a voluntary

basis which may have introduced a selection bias, lim-

iting the generalizability of the study results. The phy-

sicians who entered the study, and even more those

who completed it, may represent a relatively interested,

motivated and initially well performing sample. Selec-

tion bias towards highly motivated physicians may have

enhanced the effectiveness of `Interact-Cancer'. Selec-

tion bias towards relatively well performing physicians

may have limited the effectiveness, due to a ceiling

effect. Future research may bene®t from random

inclusion of participants.

CAI may be particularly attractive for those

physicians who feel insecure about the quality of their

performance of communication skills. For them, par-

ticipation in conventional group courses may be an

unpleasant experience, since they have to display their

skills towards an audience of colleagues, simulated

patients and trainers. Because of the individualized

learning CAI offers, participants can learn about com-

munication skills in a safe, non-threatening learning

environment.14 CAI provides the learner opportunities

to explore the domain without exposure to criticism.

For some physicians this may reduce their resistance to

participation.

In conclusion, CAI is a promising method to provide

practising physicians continuous medical education in

the area of communication skills. Adequate perform-

ance is the result of a dynamic process of acquiring new

knowledge and skills and integrating these in the

existing expertise. This cyclical process assumes

repeated learning efforts. CAI education may help to

provide practising physicians frequent opportunities of

learning to refresh knowledge and skills.
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